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Chairman’s
foreword
How time flies, it only seems
yesterday I was wishing you all a well
earned rest yet we are already to
months into the season. In the two
busy months we already completed a
very successful club champs and an
excellent first round of the Arena
League.
Elsewhere club members have
produced some great performances
both in and out of the pool. On the
admin side we are now only a little
over two weeks from the AGM and
the good news is we have sufficient

Fareham
Nomads
Arena League
team is
proudly
sponsored by
Metis Homes

nominations to fill all the roles on the
committee, a special thanks to those
who have risen to the challenge and
put themselves forward………….or at
least allowed me to talk them into it!
I look forward to seeing as many of
you as can make it at the AGM and if
everything goes to plan I hope to be
able to make an exciting and
significant announcement about the
future of the Club.

David Finch,
Chairman
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Notices

Welcome new members
We have welcomed many new
members to the club since the
production of our last newsletter. All
connected with the Club hope that
their time with us will be not only
enjoyable but very successful. I urge
all our new members to become
involved with your club. Find out more
about competitive swimming, if you
do have a problem then please speak
with a committee member or coach to
help resolve any issues that you may
have.

Swimmers of the Month
September:
Learn To Swim - Lily Marshall
Swim Clinic – Alice Townsend
Sharks – Ruby Hudson
Skills – Rory Taylor
Age – Anna Ross
Top - Matt Sullivan

October:
Learn To Swim - Alex Holyer
Swim Clinic – Megan Cussack
Sharks – Sophie Kent
Skills – Zoe West
Age – Ethan Childs
Top - Alice Moyse

Newsletter submissions
If you want your picture or story to
appear in the next newsletter please email
me via: lauramolneaux@hotmail.co.uk

WELL DONE!

Off to pastures new for some of Nomads swimmers
Ø Rachel Mathews achieved A Levels in Maths ‘A’, Human Biology ‘A’, a Diploma in
Sport (Performance & Excellence in which she gained a Distinction). Rachel is at Bath
University studying Sport & Exercise Science
Ø Izzy Talbot achieved 3 A* in her A levels and is now at Cardiff studying medicine
Ø Clive Marquis is at Peter Symonds after achieving 1/A, 6/B, 2/C
Ø Sophie Hutin achieved a Diploma* in Science BTEC, Sociology B, PE C. Sophie is at
Chichester University studying Sport and Exercise Science
Ø Arthur Morley passed 10 GCSE’s and is now at Peter Symonds College studying
Biology, Psychology and Music Technology at A Level
Ø Dan Alberts achieved A Levels B, C, C and is now studying Business Management at
Bucks Uni
Ø Chris Finch studying at Barton Peveril. In his AS levels he achieved Maths ‘A’,
Further Maths ‘B’, Economics ‘B’, Physics ‘B’
Ø Jess Davies Studying BA Honours in Popular Music Performance at Southampton
Solent University
Ø Dan Ross 6 A's and four of these will be his chosen subjects for A levels at Peter
Symonds, English, maths, physics and chemistry.
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Head Coach Report - Stewart Crowe
There has been a great start to the new competitive swimming year. It has been extremely busy for
all members of the club with swimmers competing in a variety of events from Junior Cup, Minor
League, Open Meets, Club Championships and our most important competition the Arena League
which this year is being sponsored by Metis Homes of Winchester. We are extremely grateful for
the support of http://www.metishomes.co.uk/
The many people that I have spoken with all agreed that this year’s Club Championships were one
of the best ever for a very long time, the swimming was pretty good too! If you have suggestions
for 2016 then don’t keep them a secret pass them onto a coach or committee member.
To sustain this good start to the season and indeed improve upon it takes a lot of hard work by all
connected with the Club, swimmers need to attend training and work as required by the coach,
Parents have to give up a lot of time, committee members have to get things done that go largely
un-noticed by the many but without the back up of a strong and supportive committee the Club
would soon flounder.
It takes a number of coaches, teachers and poolside helpers to run the teaching and
coaching programme. Without the back up and support of all of these progress would
be prevented. It is great to see many of our senior swimmers helping with the
youngsters and putting something back into the club. We still need more assistance so
please speak with Julie Loosemore or John Molyneaux.

Visit of Chloe Davies – Paralympic GB Swimmer
On Friday 22 August we were delighted to welcome back the Chloe Davies to our
Friday night session at Fareham Leisure Centre. Chloe is a Paralympic swimmer
and has the classification of S14. This classification is awarded to swimmers with a
significant learning disability. Chloe has Auditory Processing Disorder and severe
memory difficulties. This affects Chloe in many ways, she cannot retain information so finds it hard to
remember racing tactics, also at times, Chloe can forget how many lengths she has swum. Chloe, who has
been representing Team GB since she was 13 years old had just finished competing in the International
Paralympic Committee (IPC) European Championships in Eindhoven, Holland. At this competition she
secured a bronze medal in the 200m freestyle in a time of 2:12:36, a massive improvement of 3 seconds.
Chloe is now 16 years old, attends a mainstream school and trains 22 hours a week which includes five
early morning sessions starting at 5.30-6.00 land training and 6.00-8.00 in the pool! Chloe has already
competed in Regional. National, European, World and Paralympic championships and at the age of 13
was the youngest competitor at London 2012. During her visit she gave Swim Clinic 1 a master class
alongside Tony, and swam with Swim Clinic 6 and she worked alongside Ken with Skills, demonstrating
each stroke. Chloe returns to her full training schedule next week where she is preparing for the World
Championships next Summer and then Rio (Paralympics) in 2016. We were really grateful that she was
able to visit us and train during her two-week holiday. We wish her all the best for her next competition
and we look forward to her next visit. You can read more information about Chloe on the British
Swimming website:
www.swimming.org/britishswimming/para-swimming/womens-world-class-pathway-podium/chloe-davies/15433/
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YOUR CLUB
NEEDS YOU!!
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Competition round-up
We can only report on the competitions and achievements we know about so please let
Stewart know so we can consider it for inclusion. Thank you.
Arena League – Round 1
Fareham Nomads Swimming Club had a speedy start to the first round of the 2015 Arena League. The
Club competed against teams from Maxwell, Alton & District, Newbury, Littlehampton and newly
promoted to Division 1 East, Chalfont Otters. For the first time ever in this league the team were
sponsored by Metis Homes of Winchester. Not only were the swimmers keen to improve on last years
mid table position of 10th but were also very keen to impress their sponsor, Metis Homes.
Stewart Crowe, head coach at FNSC, said: “Many of the team were competing at this level of competition
for the first time; however it was the experience of the senior swimmers that dominated for the Fareham
Nomads. A clean sweep of seven wins from their events was very impressive and does not occur that often
in events of this type. “
Chris Finch and Jamie O’Donnell led the way with a double wins in the 200m Individual Medley and
100m Freestyle recording times of 2.13.87 and 53.86 respectively. O’Donnell doubled up in the 100m
Butterfly in 56.96 and dominated the 100m Breaststroke recording figures of 1.04.51. Assistant Coach
John Molyneaux chipped in with the final win in the 100m Backstroke in a time of 59.98. They were
joined in the relays by Matthew Riley, Clive Marquis and returning to this league since first competing in
it some 20 years ago; Will Felgate. More double success was achieved by 18 year old Jessica Davies
winning both the 100m Backstroke and Freestyle events in times of 1.03.05 and 59.33.
Stewart added: “At the halfway point of a very close and exciting gala the Nomads were in second place,
14 points behind Maxwell but only one point ahead of newly promoted Chalfont Otters and a further four
points ahead of Newbury.”
The only other individual winner for the Club was Daisy Ireland in the 100m Butterfly. More relay
success came from the Ladies Open 6 x 50m freestyle relay squad of Jess Davies, Noemie Peignon,
Xanthe West, Laura Molyneaux, Alice Moyse and Isabella Talbot. Adding to the points tally with second
place finishes were Alex Finch, Ellen Jewell, Matthew Sullivan and Edward Hollands.
Final Points & Positions:
Maxwell S.C.
Fareham Nomads S.C.
Chalfont Otters S.C.
Newbury S.C.
Alton S.C.
Littlehampton S.C.

207.00
200.00
192.00
174.00
145.00
128.00

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

The second round will be held at Portsmouth,
Mountbatten Centre on 14th November.
Maximum support please. We will compete
against Amersham, Walker Tigers, Alton,
Didcot and Portsmouth Northsea B Team.
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Competition round-up continued…
Fareham Nomads Club Championships
The Fareham Nomads Club Championships drew a large entry from their members, with ages ranging
from seven years to 53 years old, competing across all events from 25m Freestyle through to 1500m
Freestyle. This competition was held earlier than normal to allow swimmers to gain qualification for the
2016 County championships which will be held in January, a full two months earlier than in previous
years.
Stewart Crowe, head coach at Fareham Nomads, said: "In many respects this was one of the most
successful championships held for many years with swimmers amassing a total of 922 swims gaining 657
personal best times and most importantly achieving 179 qualifying times. This is great credit to the
swimmers and the coaching staff at the club, gaining so much so early in the season."

Junior Cup
The younger members showed their winning ways in the Junior Cup which was held on Saturday 3
October with the A team competing at Basingstoke against teams for Andover, Winchester, Chichester
and Wey Valley.
Stewart added: "From the start the Nomads dominated the 51 event gala winning 21 of the individual
events together with 10 relay wins from 17. Added to this were 5 individual 2nd places and 1 runners up
slot in the relay events."
There were double wins from Maddie Thompson, Joe Davies, Ellen Jewell, Daisy Ireland and James
Baxter. These were very well supported with single wins from Hannah Cooper, Olivia Busher, Ben King,
Emily Blake, George Lambert, Holly Blake, Anna Ross, Oliver Bulpett, Ryan Ireland, Evie Rowsell,
Thomas Dickson and Matthew Sullivan.
Between them the swimmers gained 39 personal best times.
Final Points and Places:
Fareham Nomads ‘A’ 201 – 1st; Winchester City Penguins ‘B’
Team 183 – 2nd; Chichester S.C 133 – 3rd; Andover S.C 122 – 4th; Wey Valley S.C. 112 – 5th.
A young and largely inexperienced B Team represented the Club at Fareham Leisure Centre, many of the
team were competing in their first ever gala and they did Nomads proud competing against arguably
more experienced swimmers from Eastleigh Fleming Park, Romsey & Totton, Bognor and Gosport
Dolphins.
There was a double win for Francis Moore in the U/11 50m Breaststroke and U/12 50m Backstroke.
Other individual winners were Ethan Childs U/14 100m Butterfly, Haydn Clinton U/13 50m Backstroke.
The team amassed a total of 72 personal best times from the individual and relay events.
Final Points and Places:
Eastleigh Fleming Park ‘A’ 185 – 1st; Fareham Nomads ‘B’ 185 –
2nd; Romsey & Totton ‘A’ 138 – 3rd; Bognor ‘A’ 107 – 4th; Gosport Dolphins ‘A’ 104 – 5th.
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Competition round-up continued…
South East Region Masters & Senior Age Group Short Course Championships
These annual championships were held at the Spectrum Centre on Saturday 3 October and attracted a
large entry from throughout the South East of England. Head coach Stewart Crowe said: "Only four
members from Fareham made the journey to this early season event, but the four did not disappoint
returning home with 13 Gold, two Silver and four Bronze medals. This was nicely rounded off with nine
Championship Best Performances and eight personal best times."
Jess Davies competing in her first Senior Age group (18-24 years) competition led the way with 6 gold
medals, 4 best performances and 4 personal best times. She achieved this success from:
50m Backstroke
50m Butterfly
100m Backstroke
50m Freestyle
200m Backstroke
100m Freestyle

29.76
30.88
1st
1.04.22
27.57
1st
2.17.57
1.00.20

1st
PB
1st
PB
1st
1st

PB

Best Performance
Best Performance

PB

Best Performance
Best Performance

The most experienced member of the club, Joanna Corben (45-49 yrs) did not disappoint with her success
coming from:
50m Backstroke
100m IM
100m Backstroke
200m IM
200m Backstroke

33.78
1.14.39
1.08.81
2.38.64
2.27.21

1st
1st
1st
1st
1st

Best Performance
Best Performance
Best Performance
Best Performance
Best Performance

PB

Tony Corben (50-54 yrs) and Claire Tagg (45-49 yrs) also competed, both gaining success from their
events, both winning one gold, one Silver and two Bronze medals respectively.
200m Freestyle
200m Butterfly
100m Butterfly
200m Backstroke

2.30.99
2.57.69
1.19.27
2.56.04

3rd
1st
3rd
2nd

200m Breaststroke
100 IM
50m Breaststroke
100m Breaststroke

3.22.67
1.27.73
44.15
1.35.19

2nd
3rd
3rd
1st

PB
PB

PB

Inter County Championships
James Baxter was selected to represent Hampshire at the Inter County
Gala on October 18. Assistant coach John Molyneaux and Official
Gary Ireland also represented Fareham Nomads at the event in
Sheffield.
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James Moreno Open Meet
The James Moreno Open Meet was hosted by City of Southampton Swimming Club. The event attracted
20 plus clubs from the South of England.
Head coach Stewart Crowe said: "Some 27 members entered and between them contested in 102 races.
Although the level of personal best performances was quite low the squad performed well competing up to
the level achieved at the recent club championships."
Medal winners were Chris Finch 4 Gold, 2 Silver; Jess Davies 3 Gold, Ellen Jewell 2 Gold, 1 Silver and 1
Bronze; Joe Davies 1 Bronze.

British Masters National Short Course Championships October 2015
Jo Corben smashed four British records and a European record at the British Masters National Short
Course Championships in Sheffield. Jo placed her name in the British record book for the 50m and 100m
backstroke and 200m and 400m individual medley events, and the European record book for 100m
backstroke after setting a time of 1.07.27. The Masters swimmer claimed six golds by racing to victory in
the 50m, 100m and 200m backstroke, as well as topping the podium for the 100m, 200m and 400
individual medley events for the 45-49 years age group category.
Head coach Stewart Crowe said: “The Fareham Nomads Masters squad is still in its infancy and since
being formed has attracted 20 swimmers, many of whom are former age group swimmers with the club
and others returning to the sport after a long break from the rigours of competitive swimming. Forty-five
year old Jo Corben has been associated with the club for the past 35 years or so, after all these years she
still surprises. At Sheffield she had a tough three day programme of six events and returned with 6 Gold, 4
British Records and 1 European Record. Normally at these events she would concentrate on the 50m, 100,
and 200m Backstroke but for Sheffield she also entered the 100m, 200m and 400m Individual Medley –
one of the toughest of the swimming events. Age-for-age, year-for-year she is probably achieving some of
her best results ever. Jo is a great example to all at the Club and of all the swimmers he has coached she
comes highly up the list of those that ‘just get on and the hard metres’.”
200 IM 1st 2.35.02 British Record
100m Ind Med 1st 1.11.99
400 IM 1st 5.27.24 British Record

50m Back 1st 31.99 British Record
200m Back 1st 2.23.66
100m Back 1st 1.07.27 British and European Records

Tony Corben, who also recently returned to swimming with Fareham Nomads, had a good weekend
competing in just four events but swam the fastest times he has achieved in many years:
200 Free 10th 2.24.71 / 200 Fly 8th 2.45.83 /400 Free 14th 5.19.00 /100m Butterfly 12th 1.14.62
Claire Tagg, another ex-age group swimmer with the Club, also set good marks for the 100m Ind Med
1.24.65 15th and 200m Breast 3.15.16 6th.
Stewart added: “This meet was being used to see if she would compete in the European Masters in 2016;
these times definitely indicate that she will. Hopefully all three of these will be joined by many more from
the Club.”
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7th November - Minor Lge Gala A & B Teams at FLC
7th/8th November - ASA SE Winter Championships
14th November - Arena League Rd 2
21st/22nd November - Peter Bull Open Meet
5th/6th December - Rushmoor Royals Open Meet (Long Course)
12th December - Arena League Rd 3
13th December - City of Southampton Open Meet.
2016 County Championships
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Provisional arrangements for the Hampshire County Championships in 2016
* 23rd/24th January (Portsmouth)
* 30th/31st January (Waterlooville)
* 6th/7th February (Portsmouth)
Closing date for entries: 23:59 on Friday 18th December 2015. Entry times must be set in a level 1,
2, 3 or 4 licensed meeting since April 1st 2015.
Relay teams will be entered and they will compete during the 1st and last weekend; please keep
these dates clear, provisional teams will be sent out in November.
It should be noted that the Club Closing date will be earlier than above so check the website for
final information.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Head Coach recently held meetings for parents of Sharks, Skills, Age and Top Squad. From
the feedback given those parents that attended found them to be very useful. A précis of what was
discussed has been emailed to ALL members of Sharks, Skills, Age and Top, if you did not receive
this then please contact Stewart Crowe. Please ensure that you do review our website there is a lot
of information contained there to assist all parents and swimmers through their swimming journeys.
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Portsmouth Pier to Pier – by Oliver Jones
Pier to Pier is a series of open water events across the UK that all differ in length, depending on
how far apart the two piers are. This year on the July 13 the Portsmouth Pier to Pier race began at
the Clarence Pier and ended at Southsea Pier, a distance of 2k. Assistant coach John, knowing that I
like long-distance events, suggested that I give it a go.
We arrived at the hovercraft terminal to have the safety briefing and to get our numbered hats and
have our race number written on our backs, shoulders and hands. We were warned that because of
the windy weather the sea was going to be quite choppy and it would be hard going. We were also
warned to stay away from the rocks around Southsea Castle as several currents meet at this point.
At 1.30pm the klaxon sounded and we were off. There were 56 swimmers in the sea all being
tossed about by the waves. Because we were going against the tide at the beginning it was quite
hard work. John had coached me how to set a point and follow it so as not to be swept too far off
course. He also told me not to worry about bumping into other swimmers as the sea tosses you
about a bit.
There were two safety speedboats and several kayaks keeping everyone on course. I decided to
stick close to one of these as it might offer me some shelter from the waves. The hardest part of the
race was going round the castle as sometimes it felt that no matter how hard I swam I was getting
pushed backwards by the current. Once I had rounded the castle the current was behind me pushing
me forward however it was also pushing me towards the beach so I then had to swim out to sea to
avoid being swept ashore. Finally I reached the finishing buoys with a time of 42 minutes 46
seconds. I was really glad to have completed the swim and would like to do it again next year
maybe with some of my fellow Nomads!
I would like to say a big thank you to John for all his coaching and supporting me on the day.
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Dart 10k – by Laura Fenwick
This summer I have been focussing on the open water swimming season, with triathlon on hold due to a long term
injury. Back in March I thought the Dart 10k, a river swim from Totnes to Dittisham, looked like a really cool event
– a nice location, a friendly atmosphere, and a challenge that would be something to aim for – so I entered. On
Saturday 5 September, stood in my wetsuit listening to the race briefing, I wasn’t sure if I was excited, nervous,
terrified, or a mixture of all three.
In total there were 1,600 people taking part in the event. I was in the “Elite Racing Wave” and we were off first.
Surprisingly the 13.5 C water didn’t feel too bad at all. I knew I needed to start off at a good pace to get warmed up,
but also that I couldn’t afford to go off too fast because there was a long way still to swim. With these thoughts in
mind I settled in to what felt like a ‘reasonable pace’, although, with 5k being the furthest I’d ever raced before this,
I really had no idea. By 1k the field was fairly stretched out and I guessed I was probably somewhere in the top 15.
There was a guy swimming next to me who seemed to be about my speed, so we stuck together for a bit. Navigation
was based on following the route of the safety paddle boarders alongside us. This proved to be fairly straightforward
for the first half of the race and in what seemed like no time at all I could see the first feeding station, situated at the
4k point. The feeding station was a grey pontoon floating in the middle of the river. I had a quick swig of Lucozade
and attempted to keep moving with some backstroke kick whilst consuming an energy gel I had up my wetsuit
sleeve. I felt very refreshed when I set off again, but unfortunately the man I had been swimming next to hadn’t
stopped for a drink, and instead he had sped up, so I was on my own.
A lot of people asked me afterwards what I was thinking about to pass the time whilst swimming – they probably
imagined me singing to myself or trying to solve a maths problem. In reality I was too busy concentrating on where
I was going to have space in my head for anything like that. It’s not like swimming in the pool when (in a non club
training session of course) you can just switch off and have a little sing song whilst you follow the black line on the
bottom. You have to be constantly alert and aware of your surroundings and direction. The river was very wide in
the second half of the swim and crossed several lines of moored boats. This was all rather confusing and there were
a few moments when I had a little look around and felt quite alone in the middle of a very big river. Luckily I just
about managed to keep the red shirt of the paddle boarder up ahead in my sight. Amongst these navigational
challenges I continued to turn my arms over and I had the other gel from my wetsuit sleeve at 7k. Much to my
relief, at about 8k the direction in which I was supposed to swim became more obvious again. I was starting to feel
fatigued in my arms for the first time and I could feel the technique in my weaker left arm starting to crumble, as it
always does when I’m tired. I looked at my watch and took a guess that I probably had 25 minutes left to swim. 25
minutes. That’s only around 2k Laura. You’re nearly there now Laura. That’s only 5x400m Laura... I was feeling a
bit low on energy so decided to have the extra gel I was storing in the right leg of my wetsuit. Then, sooner than
expected, what I thought might be the finish was in sight. I wasn’t certain that this was definitely the finish I could
see, but soon I spotted my mum’s bright green coat on the shore and the safety crew exiting the water. It was still
quite a long swim in, so I focussed on my arms and tried to build through the final 600m. I’m convinced my last
100m was a sprint finish with a super fast leg kick, but apparently that wasn’t so obvious from the shore...!
At the finish area I was greeted by free hot chocolate and there were food tents, deck chairs, musicians and
merchandise stalls, which made for a great atmosphere. We stayed around and watched the hundreds of
competitors from the mass start waves streaming into the finish. It was a fantastic sight! Once all of the waves had
finished I was delighted to discover that I had finished 3rd female and 9th overall. I had gone in with my only aims
being to complete the swim whilst trying not to look outclassed in the elite wave. I definitely surprised myself by
surpassing both of these pre event goals. Most importantly, I absolutely loved the experience and I’m more than
tempted to return to this wonderful event. Everyone had a different reason for completing the swim, be it for
charity, personal challenge, to enjoy the scenery, or to race. But we all had one thing in common – a love for
swimming. I’m so glad that I made the decision to enter, because if anything has made these last 12 months of
injury worth the lows, it’s been the Dart 10k.

Also, well done to Masters swimmer Richard Thomas who also completed this event.
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Outside of the pool round-up
•

•

•
•
•

Lachlan Wellington, from junior swim fit, has had a really successful athletics season with the
main highlights were representing England at cross country at English Schools where he came
third, he also represented internationally in Dublin and came third, he achieved silver at the
Hampshire Championships and bronze in the South of England Cross Country Championships.
He is also Hampshire track champion for 1500m and 3000m, southern champion for 3000m and
gained silver at nationals for 3000m. Is that wasn’t enough he also ran the Great South Run 5k!
Masters swimmer Andy Smith was selected to represent the GB Age Group team for the European
Long Distance Championships in Weymouth in September. After a full summer of quality training
and a mixture of illness and other ‘stuff’ getting in the way, getting to the start was a challenge in
itself! Andy was disappointed with his swim as he contended strong swells and jellyfish but got out
in 1.14. The cycle went ok and he made quite a few places up on the undulating course before
being hit with a really unfair five-minute penalty and didn’t hit his target by some 15-20minutes.
The run went well until mile 19 when the wheels fell off completely but he still managed a sub-four
minute marathon to come home in 10:44 and was 11th in his age group.
Congratulations to master’s swimmers Lisa Mortimer and Andy Green for completing the 2015
Ironman Wales. Also well done to ex-Nomad Nick Barber who also completed the event.
Haydn Clinton has competed in a few biathlons along the south coast over the summer and did an
Aquathon in Brighton, which he achieved first in his age group.
Jack Moyse competed in the Buster Hill Challenge with two other boys from his school. The event
was on Sunday 28 September and the run was 3km up to the top of Buster Hill, along the top and
back down again. Jack came t hird in the Year 8 Boys.

Note from Stewart:-

I try to report on all events that our swimmers compete at, however sometimes swimmers parents
do not tell me, ie Biathlon results. I am aware of the recent following results South West Biathlon
at Millfield: Chris Finch 1st U/19 Men, U/14 Boys 1st Oli Bulpett, 2nd James Baxter, Francis
Moore U/12 boys 5th and Camille McMillan 10th U/17 Girls. At the South East Event Joe Davies
U/13 Boys 4th. Well done to all. We wish the aforementioned every success at the National
Biathlon.
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Are you Good Enough, Tough Enough TO BOUNCE BACK?
One of the toughest times in swimming is when you physically and mentally prepare yourself for a
competition, only to find that you don't achieve your goals. (Or even worse, going to a competition
where you don't even get close to your previous personal best performances).
The first thing to remember is that EVERY swimmer goes through this, NOT some swimmers – but
every single swimmer. Defeat or a below best performance is not something new, you did not
invent it! Even the most successful world class swimmers go through this. The major difference
between them and club swimmers is that they learn to BOUNCE BACK from below par
performances to achieve better performances in the future.
Secondly, it's not the competition itself which will have an affect on your future success, but your
REACTION to that competition which is most important. This means you must not 'dwell'
negatively upon the meet, but take whatever positives you can from it, LEARN from the
experience, and then, most importantly, you need to learn to MOVE ON to new goals and
challenges. The worst thing that any swimmer can do is to dwell on things that are in the past instead you must move forward, and focus upon better things. This is the key to success, this is
what is meant by 'bouncing back' - the quality of all great swimmers, whether they compete at club,
County, Regional, National or International level. However there is no point in trying to move
forward blindly. You must learn something from those poor swims, and then arm yourself with this
information to return better, hungrier and more powerful than before. Successful swimmers bounce
back from failures and convert them into better performances. So don't fall into the trap of feeling
sorry for yourself or begin to mentally torture yourself like most swimmers do - get on with it and
DO something about it. Examine what went wrong, plan ahead for the next competition - and move
forward positively. This will ensure that you will have your day. Use setbacks to make yourself
stronger, and eventually you will become a better swimmer.
Use any setbacks to make yourself a better competitive swimmer.
When a great swimmer 'fails', this can actually strike FEAR into their competitors who know (only
too well) that this swimmer will come back faster, harder and stronger than ever before. This is
what the greatest athletes do - they convert failures into future victories, and using those 'failures'
along the way to gather more information, which toughens them up with stronger mental and
physical 'ammunition'.
So learn to bounce back - it's one of the most powerful qualities you can ever possess.

Stewart Crowe
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Fareham Nomads Swimming Club Committee
Chairman

David Finch

chairmanfnsc@hotmail.co.uk

T-

Vice Chairman

Joanne Gill

vicechairfnsc@btinternet.com

T-

Club Secretary

Kerry West

secretaryfnsc@virginmedia.com

T - 07973 727781

Treasurer

Gary Ireland

treasurerfnsc@gmail.com

T – 07449 928334

Competition Secretary

Caroline Burton

caroline355.burton@gmail.com

T-

Membership

Kerry West

secretaryfnsc@virginmedia.com

T - 07973 727781

Minutes Secretary

Emma Rowsell

emma@rowsell.me.uk

T-

Welfare Officers

Caroline Burton

caroline355.burton@gmail.com

T-

Badges & Awards

Suzanne Childs

suzannechilds@mac.com

T-

Disability Liaison

Mary Bond

mbond@titchfieldlife.co.uk

T - 07909 923269

Fund Raising

Jenny Davies

jenny@alandavies.co.uk

T-

Social Secretary

Jenny Davies

jenny@alandavies.co.uk

T-

Health & Safety

Gary Ireland

irelandgj@gmail.com

T - 07449 928334

Nomads Open Meet
Management Committee

Joanne Gill
Fiona Ross

vicechairfnsc@btinternet.com
farehamnomads@yahoo.co.uk

TT-

Open Meet Coordinator

Fiona Ross

farehamnomads@yahoo.co.uk

T-

Press Officer

Laura Molyneaux

lauramolyneaux@hotmail.co.uk

T-

Swim 21 Coordinator

Vicky Jones

vicky.ryleyjones@virgin.net

T- 07806 871440

Swim Shop

Suzanne Childs

suzannechilds@mac.com

T-

Trophies

Caroline Cooper

Website

Ken Bishop

ken20@btinternet.com

T - 01489 894227

Workforce & volunteer Coordinator

Gary Ireland

irelandgj@gmail.com

T - 07449 928334

Committee member

Jackie Davis

Committee member

Barry Jewell

T-

T-

bjewell@sky.com

T - 07584 198720

